U.S. BANK PAYMENT SOLUTIONS OFFER:*

**$1,000**

If we cannot match or improve your rate, YOU will receive a $1,000 Visa® Gift Card!

- All we need is your two most recent months’ merchant account statements and we’ll make you an offer that can’t be beat.

- You have nothing to lose by having our Payment Solutions Market Manager provide you with a free evaluation and comparison of your current rates and services. We are confident that the end result will save you money.

- Get your funds faster with deposits to a U.S. Bank Business Checking Account — as quick as same day credit, next day funds availability.

**U.S. Bank Benefits**

- **Reliable** – Owned by U.S. Bank, Elavon is a leader in payment processing.
- **Fast** – We offer same-day credit and next business-day funds availability.
- **Secure** – Secure payment processing is a priority. PCI DSS standard are implemented and available to our customers along with data breach protection programs.
- **Concierge** – A dedicated Customer Account Manager to provide individualized account set-up, initial & ongoing support.
- **Accessible** – Payments Insider Support Center; Local branch bankers & Payment Solutions Market Managers; 24/7/365 Customer Support, 800-777-7240; emailcustsvc@elavon.com

**Terms and Conditions**

Other terms and conditions apply:

- Offer applies to new U.S. Bank merchant customers only.
- Offer requires deposit of settlement funds to U.S. Bank Business Checking Account.
- Offer not valid for customers processing with Square. If customer’s current rates are set to be competitive for a large franchise or association members under corporate pricing, government or non-profit entity pricing, warehouse pricing, petroleum merchants processing through a third party network, Elavon or U.S. Bank, Partner, or other U.S. Bank group offers. Offer requires merchant processing a minimum of $150,000 in annual credit card sales.
- Written processing agreement required. Service may be provided by a U.S. Bank group company.
- Merchants must provide their two most recent complete credit card processing statements.
- Meet or Beat promotional campaign is available for a limited time only. Offer subject to change, modification, or termination without notice. To take advantage of this offer, a rate evaluation must be requested by December 31, 2020.
- Our Meet or Beat offer applies only to your credit card processing rates. Offer limited to one per business entity or related business.
- The U.S. Bank Visa Gift Card cannot be reloaded with additional funds, nor can it be used at an ATM. For use in the U.S. only. Terms and conditions apply and other fees may apply. For complete details visit www.usbankmyaccount.com. Card is issued by U.S. Bank, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc.
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Providing customized financing options tailored for veterinarians

The U.S. Bank Practice Finance program offers veterinarians financial options tailored to their unique practice credit needs.

Whether you are starting your career or have an established practice, U.S. Bank would like to be your partner for customized practice financing throughout your career:
- Acquisition financing
- Practice debt refinancing
- Relocations and tenant improvements
- Practice buy-ins or buyouts
- Practice expansions and relocations

Equipment financing is available as part of a practice acquisition, relocation and expansion.

Practice Finance program advantages
In addition to working with an experienced Practice Finance representative, our program offers many financing options that may be beneficial to your practice including:
- Competitive fixed rates
- Terms up to 10 years
- Up to six-month interest-only program (contingent upon credit approval)
- Ability to offer no prepayment penalty and break funding options
- Full range of financial options including lending and deposit products and services
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Contact me today for more information.